
Area EG Note

Family Archery •

Celebrity Cruises and Global Archery have partnered to create a custom, never before seen archery experience 
for Celebrity Edge. Global Archery Product’s mechanical innovations and sleek design inclination lead to an 
entertainment experience that makes archery fun and accessible for the entire family. 

The Orb - Teen 
Table Maze •

In partnership with activity designer Wildly Different, Celebrity Edge will feature the fleet's first escape-style 
experience. Wildly Different specializes in creating unique, play-based events in distinct environments, globally. 
The Orb: Teen Table Maze will allow the younger guests on board to participate without being constrained to a 
dedicated space. They will solve puzzles on their quest to unlock the Orb.

 Video Dance 
Club • Active and energetic, the Video Dance Club will allow all of our guests to experience the latest in modern 

dance, fitness and our very own Show Choreography up close!
Family Rooftop 
Movie • An ultimate-under-the-stars movie experience with your family. Enjoy the Rooftop Garden and family-friendly 

vibes as you reminisce over the best film classics.
Teen Rooftop 
Movie • Under-the-stars movie experience for teens, where they can enjoy the best films with their friends on the 

Rooftop Garden.

Family Lazer 
Maze •

In partnership with attraction designer, Funovation, Celebrity Cruises will feature its first Laser Maze Challenge 
experience. The Laser Maze Family challenge will invite families to step into the game and star in their own 
action packed laser adventure. Completing several challenges by working together, families must be quick on 
their feet to navigate through a field of lasers and reach their mission objectives. 

Family Drone 
Experience •

Using the latest drone technology, the family drone experience will include several challenges, including the 
Laser Maze. Families will have the opportunity to compete against each other to see who has the best drone 
flying skills! 

Liberi - Family 
Performance 
Series

•
Celebrity Edge is introducing the first family performance series at sea, with Liberi. While the youth have the 
opportunity to write their own scripts, create props and have creative freedom for a play, their parents will be 
performing the piece without previously seeing it at the end of the cruise. 

Malala's Girl 
Power Trip •

One of the world's most inspiring women, Malala, is the Godmother of the Celebrity Edge, and we are very 
proud to support the Malala Fund. On board, we offer Malala's Girl Power Trip, providing families with the 
opportunity to meet our female officers and managers on board, hear their inspirational stories and witness 
their journey to their current position. 

Family Timeplay •
Family Timeplay will take guests of all ages through a series of engaging and addictive trivia and skill based 
games in a high energy, competitive game show. Whoever sits at the top of the leaderboard may win some 
prizes!

Soundbooth 
Revolution •

Celebrity EDGE teens will have the opportunity to hone their mixing skills from one of our Resident DJs 
throughout the cruise, and if they make the cut, be featured during Family Night in The Club. These hands on, 
personalized workshops will take place in small groups, allowing the teens to work directly with professional, 
world-class DJ talent.

XBOX One X • Celebrity Edge will be the home of the largest XBOX ONE X experience at sea. This experience will offer the 
latest in consoles, games and challenges for endless connected and realistic family gaming moments. 

Teen Move on the 
Edge •

Featuring the cast of Celebrity Edge, MOVE On The Edge will get youth on their feet learning dancing styles 
from the various regions called on by the ship. Inspired by port destinations and cultures, some dance 
offerings will include Cha Cha, Salsa and Hip-Hop. Following each Move on The Edge, guests will have a 
unique opportunity to show off their moves with the live musicians on board. 

Family Rooftop 
Games • The Rooftop Garden is the hotspot for larger than life family fun. Guests of all ages can enjoy giant versions of 

classic games such as Scrabble, Connect 4, and Jenga, as they compete against one another.
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